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History of Writing:
Vellum and parchment
Papyrus sheets
Printing materials: gold leaf, quills, lapis lazuli, type trays, signatures
Plume OS1 BS95 1454 N98 1921 Gutenberg Leaf erratum

Manuscripts and Print:
Ege 16 Breviary leaf from France 13th c.
Ege 21 Hymnal leaf from France 14th c.
Ege 15 Missal leaf from France 13th c.
Ege 14 Bible leaf from France 13th c.
Ege 27 Antiphonal leaf from Italy 15th c.
MS12 (Hayes) Virgil “Aeneid” ca. 1350
Hayes MS 134 glossed Psalter leaf, northern France. Ca. 1175
MS 8 (Plume Hayes MS) Book of Hours, Italy 1465-83
MS 284 (Plume OS1) Bible Leaf: Paul’s conversion ca. 1235 II Corinthians 12:4 – 13:12
MS 299 (Plume) Vie de St. Denis Bible – vulgate bible
MS 308 (Plume) Book of Hours leaf late 13th c.
MS 309 Psalm 51, ca. 1210-1220?
MS 313 (Plume) Book of Hours France, late 15th c.
MS 314 (Plume OS1) “Dragon Leaf” from Latin Bible. Books of Numbers ca. 1240, Burgundy
MS 315 (Plume) Book of Hours “Martyrdom of St. Eustace” ca. 1498
MS 317 (Plume OS1) “Job on a Dung Heap” from Paris Latin Bible ca. 1210-1220
BX873 1520 (Plume) Bulla apostolica contra (Papal Bull. About Luther)
BX2080 A2 1498 (Plume) Book of Hours Paris (printed)
BX2110 K49 1956 Key of Heaven (1924, 1955) modern content comparable to Book of Hours
OS D17 S35 (Plume) Nuremberg Chronicle

Facsimiles

OS1 ND3355.5 K73 K738 1998 Die Kreuzritterbibel, facs. (Pierpont Morgan Library Crusader Bible)
OS1 ND3357 L5 L56 2002 Lindisfarne Gospels facs.
OS1 ND3357 L8 L86 2006 Luttrell Psalter facs.